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Mrs Dale had just come back to the 
one poor room ahe called home, wearied, 
faint, disheartened, after a fruitless 
search for employment. Was there 
nothing in all the world she could find 
to do to keep away that phantom 
“want," which hovered so remorselessly 
near, its shadow growing more distinct 
as each passing day brought it nearer 
and still nearer to her door ? Surely, 
He who promised such blessings to the 
widow and fatherless would not for
sake her now—her and the one treasure 
left her, Mabel, her poor child.

Mabel was a cripple. Nearly a year 
before she had the misfortune to break 
her ankle. It had been unskillfully set, 
and was now so distorted and bent as to 
be almost useless. She had to walk with 
a crutch, when she could walk at all, 
but that was painful ; so she would lie 
on her couch (the sole luxury retained 
from their once luxurious home), and 
wait each weary'day, with that patient 
waiting so pathetic in a helpless invalid, 
for her mother’s coming.

She looked up now with a happy, 
hopeful smile as Mrs Dale came in, but 
the brightness faded from her face as 
quickly as it had come. It needed no 
words to tell of her mother’s failure. The 
desponding droop of her figure, the ut
ter abandsM of despair with which she 
threw herself down and buried her face 
in her hands, told the whole story.

“ kou are tired, mother, dear,’’ said 
Mabel lovingly. “Come here and let 
me rest you."

Mechanically Mrs Dale arose from her 
chair, and crossing the room, eat down 
beside Mabel on the couch. Then Mabel 
took her mother's hand, and stroking it 
gently, began to sing. She had one gift 
that poverty could not, and sickness had 
not, taken from her—the gift of song. 
Once she had hoped for so much from 
her voice ; had looked forward to the 
time when it would win back for her 
parents all they had lost. But the 
misfortunes that “never come singly” 
had come with double bitterness to 
them. Thçir poverty (which put an 
end to all musical studies), her father’s 
death, her own accident and long at
tendant illness completely bereft her of 
whatever hopes she had once possessed ; 
for how could a poor lame girl ever hope 
to succeed in the world of song, where 
only the fairest and beet win a place for 
themselves ?

But she could sing in her own home ; 
and often, like the royal singer of old, 
she would charm away the evil spirit of 
distrust and despair which so sorely beset 
her mother’s heart.

So she sang this day ; and as her 
sweet voice rose, clear and tender, 
thrilling the air with waves of melody, 
Mrs Dale’s face lost its bitter hopeless 
look, and, soothed by the song and her 
child’s caressing touch, she slept.

Still Mabel sane on, fearing lest the 
cessation of sound should awaken her 
mother ; and her voice was wondrously 
low and sweet, each note a prayer for 
that dear mother’s healing. Surely the 
music was doing her good, she slept so 
quietly. But how strangely white and 
death-like her face loosed. A sudden 
fear seized Mabel as she leaned over and 
kissed her mother’s cheek. It was so 
cold it struck a chill to her heart, and 
•he cried :

“Mother ! mother dear, waken and 
speak to me !" "

Her voice rang out in a shrill cry as 
her mother lay so white and still. In
stantly hurrying footsteps were heard, 
the door opened, and a gray-haired, 
foreign-looking gentleman entered the 
room.

“What is it that troubles you ?" he 
asked, with a decided foreign accent. 
“Why do you cease the Divinesong, and 
pierce my ears with the scream ? Ah ! it 
freezes me yet."

Hie quick, piercing black eyes glanced 
from Mabel’s terrified face to her 
mother’s drooping form, and he seemed 
to comprehend.

“Ah ! I wish the doctor—Philip— 
would come. It needs him here. I 
must hasten to bring him."

So saying, the little gentleman darted 
from the room, but almost instantly re
turned, followed by a tall, nob\dyoking 
young gentleman, ti e doctor, whom he 
had met at the foot of the stairs, who, 
wealthy enough to be independent cf 

This practice, nobly gave his time, his 
•kill, his wealth to the suffering poor of 
our great city.

"Oh, my mother !" moaned Mabel, 
looking up with wild-eyed grief as the 
doctor approached. “I cannot rouse 
her. I fear she is de id."

“Let me see," said Dr Leighton, as he 
laid bis fingers on Mrs Dale's wrist, and 
stooping, listened for her heart-beats.

“ ’Tie only a faint. Quick 1 bring me 
water," he said.

With painful movement Mabel arose, 
and adjusting her crutch, limped across 
the room.

“Poor child !” said the doctor, watch
ing the girl’s slight form as she returned 
with the water; “I must attend to her 
later."

Mrs Dale soon revived, and sat up as 
the little gentleman (who appeared and 
disappeared like a veritable “Jack in the 
box”) came in, followed by a man bear
ing a large tray.

“I, Signor Paoli, am a physician, too," 
he said, aa he set soups and nourishing 
viands on the table; • and 1 order you to 
eat these all, and I will be obeyed. Do

tucked away from the pure white fore- 'oned A portion of the heavy weight
had fallen on the long, silken train ofhead that was marked with some most un 

childlike wrinkles,born of suffering; not
ed, too, the tiny hands and frail, slender 
form.

“She is only a child—a lovely," he 
thought, as with grave, unembarrased air 
he asked that he might see the injured 
limb.

A faint, pink flush colored Mabel’s 
white cheeks as her mother bared tke 
delicate ankle, so distorted and bent that 
it was painful to look upon. 'The doctor 
examined it thoroughly.

“Are you brave enough to buffer pain 
if, through the suffering, some day you 
may be able to walk ?" he asked, at last.

“I will bear any suffering for that," 
Mabel answered.

But her face blanched, for she had al
ready borne so much pain that her frail 
form shrank from further suffering.

“I believe I can help you. Think it 
over tonight, and tell me when I come 
m the morning. But rest now, and do 
not worry,” said Dr Leighton, patting 
Mabel’a soft little hand, aa if she were 
indeed the child he thought her.

Later Signor Paoli returned, and, in 
his impassioned, southern fashion, rush
ed headlong into the moat astounding 
proposition. This was nothing less than 
to take Mabel to his own home,teach her 
to use the divine voice «he possessed, 
later to take her to bis dear Italy to stu
dy, and then—

“But I am lame,” said Mabel, her 
face flushing and paling beneath the 
hopes his impetuous speech aroused.

“Lame !" the Signor shouted. “And 
what if so ? I have heard you sing, 
know. You shall be Astrajiamnienti in

The Magic Flute." Carlotta Patti is 
also lame ; but who thinks of that when, 
in her silvery car,gliding down the moon
beams, she sings t It is her voice, not 
her feet, that enchants her audience. 
And it shall be your voice that shall 
make your fame and mine.”

When Dr Leighton came the next 
morning, he learned of the Signor’a 
proposal.

“You should accept it by all means," 
he said to Mrs Dale. “Signor Paoli is a 
most honorable, and worthy man, be 
•ides being as a musician of talent and 
wealth, fully able to fulfill his promises. 
It was his kindness to one of his poor 
countrymen that led him here where he 
could hear your daughter’s voice, pro
videntially, since he is so well able to 
help her. Some of these days you may 
be able to repay him when your silvery 
notes shall be turned to gold,” he aaid to 
Mabel. “But what of my proposition ? 
Will you let me help you too ?’

He gave her so kindly a smile that she 
lost all fear, and said “Yes" gladly. So 
when they were settled in the Signor’a 
luxurious home, Mabel’s poor ankle was 
broken anew in two places, and proper
ly set.

“Little Mabel bears it bravely," said 
Dr Leighton, aa day after day he watch
ed her face contract with suffering, yet 
heard no moan from the patient lips. 
And he brought her fruit and flowers, 
and petted her, and cared for her as for 
some sweet child, with no thought that 
the girl’s heart thrilled with every glance 
from his dear eyes—that a touch of his 
hand was so perilously sweet to her. She 
was so shy and still, how could he guess 
that love had made her a woman ? But 
the mother knew, and she watched her 
darling’s face brighten at his coming, or 
grow so sad and hopeless oyer his kindly, 
careless greeting. Her heart ached for 
her child, for ahe knew that Dr Leigh
ton had no thought of love. She was 
glad when, before Mabel was able to 
walk, the doctor was suddenly obliged 
to go South with his mother, a confirm
ed invalid, to whom he was tenderly de
voted, even to his giving up of his fine 
practice for her.

He went with only a hurried leave 
taking of Mabel, nor saw her set, white 
face as he left her. Perhaps it was well 
that Signor Paoli demanded just then 
so much of her time and thoughts. Gra
titude to one who had done so much for 
her led her to exert herself to the ut
most. Ambition aroused took the place 
of love in her heart, and ahe surpassed 
the Signor’s wildest hopes.

In the spring they went to Italy, aahe 
had promised, and for two years Mabel 
gave heart and soul to study. She had 
entirely recovered from her lameness, 
and what wonder if, in her gratitude, 
Philip Leighton was enshrined in her 
memory as worthy of her utmost love ? 
Not a love that hoped for return, but 
such a love as would have made it bliss 
to die, if needs were, for her beloved. 
He would never know—perhaps he had 
forgotten even her very existence—but 
the love would die only with her death.

These two years went by, and again 
Signor Paoli’a house was opened to his 
friends. He had returned from Europe, 
bringing with him, the rumor, of singer 
with a most wonderful voice.

One night, when hie parlors were filled 
with guests, Dr Leighton found himself 
among those who were waiting to wel
come the young debutante. The mur
mur of voices died away as down the 
long room came a lovely vision in white; 
a girl, fair and stately as a lily, not tall, 
but so sweet, so exquisitely proportion
ed, as to give one the idea of height 
which she did not possess.

As she passed Philip Leighton, she 
paused an instant, while her soft, velvet 
eves met his and held him spellbound. 
Where had he seen those dewy, earnest 
eyes i He wondered. It puzzled him, 
and the delicious, entrancing voice that 
floated through the room a few moments

her dress, and she could not stir.
Philip had fallen in a chair, and for a 

moment sat motionless, dazed by the 
suddenness of the affair, looking blankly 
up at Mabel, who, standing there with 
outstretched arms, seemed to say ; 
“Come and help me." Instantly eager 
hands released her, and before Philip 
oonld reach her she had vanished.

In despair at his slowness of movement 
he stood irresolute, wondering if it were 
not all a dream,when a well-known voice 
aaid:

“And what do you think of the divine 
Mabel now? That act would have made 
her the fortune ou the stage. Ah! ahe 
is just per-r-fect!"

And Signor Paoli rolled out the word 
in an ecstavy of delight, rubbing his 
hands with an ardor that would have 
been painful to any but an Italian,

“O, Signqr! where is she? Take me to 
her, if it la indeed little Mabel ! ’ cried 
Philip,

“Come then,” said the Signor, good- 
naturedly; and led the way to the pretty 
little reception-room that had been given 
up to Mabel in the days of her in valid- 
ism; the room where Philip had watched 
over her; where he had bade her “good
bye," scarce caring if he should never see 
her again. Could this Mabel,this lovely 
girl-woman, who had risked her life for 
him, be the same? And could she ever 
care for him? These thoughts flashed 
like lightning through his mind as he 
passed by the door,looking in at the pic
ture presented. A bright fire of soft coal 
blazed in the polished steel grate, and be
fore it, in a cushioned chair, sat Mabel. 
Her dainty slippered feet (that Titania 
might have envied) rested on the fender, 
and one dimpled hand upheld the grace
ful head, with its wealth of ringlets that 
the firelight turned to gold.

Softly Philip advanced toward her,but 
light aa waa his footstep, she heard and 
started up, her eyes aglow with an eager 
light.

“O, Philip !" she cried. Then, aghast 
at her boldness, hid her face in her 
hands, and so stood, a very picture of 
lovely confusion. Still Philip drew near 
till he touched her handa. “Love !" he 
said; and raising the eweet face to hie, 
looked long into the beautiful eyes, till 
the heavy lashes drooped and vailed the 
secret he would have read in their 
depths. He did not remember that they 
were strangers. He only knew he loved 
this girl who stood before him in her 
matchless fairness.

“Mabel ! little Mabell" he said, “you 
have saved my life ! Will you not take 
it for your own?"

“It is your own good deed come back 
to you,” Mabel whispered, shyly. “If 
you had left me lame I could not have 
helped you."

“Ah ! I do not want gratitude from 
you nor will I give it. Can you not love 
me, dear, a little ?"

Loving him so much, what could Ma
bel say but “yes?"

Words fail to tell the Signor’a disap
pointment when Mabel told him of the 
“engagement" that would annul all oth
ers,for Philip at once exerted his author
ity to forbid all singing in public. But 
the little man had had a tender spot in 
his heart for all lovers, and Tie kissed 
Mabel on either cheek in his quaint, for
eign fashion, saying: “It is best so, my 
dear. You will be happy, and you will 
•till sing for that best of all audiences, 
your husband, your mother, are! your 
Signor.”

Karr and Reliable.
I highly recommend Dr Fowler s Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry for curing 
cholera, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
diarrhtea,dysentery and all summer com
plaints It is safe and reliable for child
ren and older persons.

Miss Hiley Bneckenridge 
Heyworth, Que. 2

■ark the Pastor.
No preacher can carry on the worn cf 

hie church single-handed. This is espec
ially true in large towns and cities, and 
holds true whether his church is large or 
small. To be successful, his hearers 
must support him not only by their fi
nancial gifts, but by their willing, sym
pathetic, continuous labors. He must 
be backed by all attending upon his 
ministry, with both work and money.— 
Pulpit Treasury.

you hear?"-to Mrs Dale-“eati eat, my «ter puzzled him still more. Like a 
friend." Then out he rushed again, „ long-iorgotten dream came the memory 
if thanks were what he feared meet on ! of 1 ch,ld 8 8weet fece dr8wn wllh
earth. I mg ; of pleading eyes that met hia eo

Dr Leighton smiled at the little man’s "’8,fullï wb®n. «“»> a touch whose very 
earnestness, but knew that his was the k™dn1B88 •«•’med cruel he bound the 
right prescription; here wholesome food del‘cate- wounded ankle in the splints 
was needed more than medicines." were to strengthen it. “Can ‘it be

“I am going to my patient in the next |1,ttle Mabel ' be murmured, 
room," he said, feeling with innate délie | U° was standing beneath the crystal 
acy that his presence would embarrass chandelier that hung in the centre of 
Mrs Dale, “but I shall return coon.” j the room (for ornament merely, since 

With grateful hearts Mabel and her i the Signor detested gas and had his 
mother ate, and thanked God for the re- rooms lighted by waxen candlea placed
past; such a one they had not tasted for 
months.

Dr Leighton soon returned, as he had 
promised,and by dint of kindly question
ing (added to what he had already gather

in sconces around the side walls,) gazing, 
with hia heart in hia eyes, at the lovely 
singer, and fancying that she blushed 
beneath his glance. Suddenly she 
ceaaed her song, and, wi!h a cry of hor

ed from his patient in the next room; ; ror> rushed down the room, threw her
learned Mrs Dale’s sad story He look
ed st Mabel as she lay on the couch; 
noted the fair, child like face, with its 
shining, dewy, violet eyes, and sweet, 
tremulous lins, the wealth of golden curia

self against him and pushed him away, 
just as the chandelier fell with a loud 
crash directly where he had been stand
ing.

He waa safe : but Mabel stood imprie-

How a Dade Vaught < old.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tether day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very muefine, or sale at J 
\Y ilson’s prescription drugstore. tf

Violent Language.
Whenever the feelings of persons are 

greatly excited the tendency is to extra
vagance of language. Aa a rule, the 
taking down of such language and the 
reading of it to them will suffice to show 
them its folly. Thus it ia said a minis
ter to whom a woman made a complaint 
with great violence of language against 
another, and called upon him to proceed 
against her in the church,took down what
•he.aid,and when the tirade had ceased, Freeman'. Worm Powder, destroy
' noticed I W.n , “
writing while you hare been «peaking ; j ——_______
this is what you said. I desire you now Wve Them a Chance,
to sign your name Id it preliminary to ! -----

A £TORY OF THE ELIXIR.

I'LRCY C. ELLIS.
Just 200 years of age and he would 

see the twentieth century end that 
night. The old man seated himself at 
his window and his eyes grew sad and 
thoughtful as he looked out over the 
city. There were lines of care deeply 
engraven in his face and the years had 
left hie hair and beard perfectly white 
and thin. The elixir of life, which in 
1889 waa discovered by a certain Dr 
Brown-Se^uard, had so long held the 
old man’s soul and body together—but 
that was all. He waa 89 years of a^e 
when first experimented with at Wash
ington, then capital of the country and 
was quite decrepit at the time. To him 
at his stage of life the elixir played the 
same part that oil djos to a rusty ma
chine.

The city was astir, but what mattered 
it to him ? There were none in all the 
thousands who thronged the streets 
whom he could connect with his old boy
hood acquaintances and all of his rela
tives when the doctors first picked him 
up on the streets and selected him as a 
subject for their first experiment. Since 
that time he had become famous to the 
medical world, and the profession at one 
of its national conventions had settled a 
comfortable annuity on him for life. But 
what was there left fur him to live for ? 
He was tired of lifo. Another century 
waefabout to dawn and he shuddered as he 
faced it. His elixir hypodermic syringes, 
which an attendant had just brought 
him, caused him a feeling of akin to 
horror. Had he another hundred long 
years to live ; to walk alone and feel 
himself an alien ic the world ; to struggle 
through the hours and long for death ? 
Great God ! It was more than he could 
bear.

Self-destruction was never thought of 
by the old man, or if »o the thought was 
instantly repelled. He had lived too 
long to end his life by such a crime. It 
was none the less self destruction, he 
reasoned, to avoid the elixir.

The whole world had been recreated 
during his life. He had seen the mar
vels of one age pale into insignificance 
beside those of the age in which he was 
then living. Progress and civilization had 
discarded the wonders of h:s boyhood 
and laughed at many cf its achievements 
which he thought could never be surpass
ed. In certain regions the railroads 
were no longer used. Their winding 
highways, which had been cut from the 
living rock in the mountain sides and 
canons, were deserted. The empire of 
the air had been subjugated, and «hips 
were made to spurn the winds with their 
keels People in nations wide apart 
^puld hold converse with each other at 
any time, and messages could be deliver 
ed to a moving vessel on water or in the 
air. Naught was left of the world he 
used to move in.

One day the old mm had sought the 
country spot where his mother s grave 
had lain and found the traffic of a city's 
street passing over it. Fur a time he 
thoughtlessly gave open vent to his 
emotion, seeing and hearing naught of 
that around him, with the memories of 
the past drawing closer and closer around 
hia mind like somber walls. People 
wondered at the strange old man as he 
stood apart and wept.

For a long time the old man sat at hia 
window looking out with gloomy 
thoughts. Above him and far away to 
the west he could see the twinkling lights 
of an outgoing air ship as it ploughed its 
way through the gathering night. He 
followed it with hie eye as it rose higher 
and higher until the lights nc longer 
twinkled and between him and it there 
lay the rippling, sinuous surface of 
the moonlit clouds. He felt the feeling 
of age come back to him and his head 
sank lower and lower upon his chest ; he 
felt an oppression rest upon hie heart 
and soul, but did not know that it was 
the hand of dissolution and decay. 
There on his dresser was the elixir, but 
he did not turn to it. He felt like a 
child, weary from a day’s play, who 
throws itself upon its mother’s lap and 
seeks sleep. Rest ! Rest ! Not since a 
child—so veiy. very far back—had he 
known rest ! The church belle of the 
city were ringing for the watchers to 
gather and dismiss the year, and century 
as well, with fitting ceremony. Their 
ringing seemed a requiem to his cares. 
Unconsciously he began nodding his 
head as a person who strives to keep 
awake when sleep demands possession of 
the wearied faculties, and any passerby 
might have heard the old man singing an 
old-fashioned hymn he had heard at 
church when a boy and which began :

"I would not live always,
I care not to stay."

Ah ! if the city could have heard him 
sing it so stirringly, so feelingly, how 
many, wearied and heart heavv, would 
have cast away the elixir and sought 
death as the century went out !

The old man s voice died away until it 
was no more than a whisper, and it, too, 
soon ended. Then a quiet calm came 
and he felt the sleep of boyhood steal 
over him. but did not know that it was 
death. The guns of the citv began to 
tell the advent of the year 2000,hut their 
uproar did not disturb the old man 
sleeping at his window. The lights from 
a home-bound ship begin to climb up 
the distant horizon, but there was 
one pair of eyes turned toward them 
which saw them not.

Sufferers from indigestion, loss of ap
petite, liver or kidney complaints, rheu
matism neuralgia, would do well to 
give Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a trial. For all 
such disorders, no medicine is so effec
tive as this, when faithfully and purse- 
veringly used.

There are some interesting items on 
England’s civil pension list. Sir Richard 
Owen has had §1000 a year since 1842, 
and Lord Tennyson the same since 1845 
The^widow of Kitto.the biblical encyclo
pedist, gets §250, and the widow of 
Haydn (of the “Dictionary of Dates”) 
§500. The daughter cf Douglas Jerrold 
gets §250. Mr Gerald Massey, because 
he is “a lyric poet sprung frem the 
people,” gets §500 a year ; the same sum 
is awarded to Mr William Allingham, 
Mrs Oliphant, Mr Robert Buchanan,the 
widow of George Cattermole, and the 
Rev Dr George Macdonald. Faraday’s 
niece gets $750, Mr Tupper $(100, the 
widow of Charles Kings'ey $1,000, two 
ladiesjdirectly descended from Defoe $375 
each, the widow of Richard A Proctor 
$500, the sister of Keats $400,Mr Philip 
James Bailey $500, and the daughter of 
Nelson's adopted daughter $1,500.

Mere Trouble Hay !>r tvprdrii. 
if you do not heed the warnings ot na
ture and at 3ncu pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine ujiieh if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the fiist uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness w ould 
have been “nipped i.i the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. rer bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 pet buttle,, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
a-eut. "bj
---------------ü-------------------------------

The Fans I'nnllnnl Points.
The stnnisch, the liver, the bowels and 

the blood ere the four cardinal points of 
health. These Burdock Blood Bitters 
eels upon to strengthen, regulate,cleanse 
and purifj, thus restorin' end maintain
ing perfect health. B. B. B. is natures 
Hue tonic and renovator. 2

Cleanse 
the System

lm

commencing proceedings.
When she heard it calmly read, ahe 

•aid, with a gasp, aa ahe resumed self- 
control :

“I cues» we had better let the matter 
drop, ”—Presbyterian.

Kay fever is a type ot catarrh having 
peculiar aymptorr.a. It ia attended by an 
inflamed condition cf the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducte and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge isacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneazing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. üOcts. 
at druggists , by mail, registered, 60cta. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists. Owego, New 
York iv

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won- 
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities 'leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and. çhocked 
with matter which ought not tobge there 
your lungs cannrt half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of There is just
one sure way to get rid of them that 
is take Rosçhee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 76 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed yon. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

With that most reliable 
medicine— Paine's Celery 
Compound. It purines the 
blood, cures constipation, 
and regulates the liver and 
kldneys.e(rectually cleans.

WW mg the system of all waste 
^^ and dead matter.

Paine’s
Celery Compound

oomhlnfs true nerve tonic and strengthening 
qualities, revli-lng the energies and spirits.

have been troubled tor some years with a 
complication ot difficulties. Alter trying va- 
rtous remedies, and not rinding relief. 7tried 

a ,CeleIY Compound. Before taking one 
run bottle the long troublesome symptoms be
gan to subside, and 1 can truly aay now, that t 
feel Uke a new man. Digestion has Improved, 
and I bave gained ten pounds In weight since I 
have commenced taking the Compound."

liONtsrcs Stearns, Pelchvllle, Vt, 
*1.00. Six for *5.00. At Druggists. 

Wills. Richardson » Co., Montreal,

Diamond
■DYESe

ANY ONE 
CAN DYE
A Dress, or a Coat,
Ribbons, Feathers,
Yarns, Rags, etc. nr_TT1M
Bnd in many other ways SAVE Money, and make 
J'n£s«,l°reL like Nfcw« by using DIAMOND 
DYES. The work is easy, simple, quick ; the 

the BEST and FASTEST know*. JJk for i 
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.
For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Article* USB

. DIAMOND PAINTS.
Ooid, Silver, Bronx,, Copper. Only ro Cents.

Any Color
FOR 

TEN CENTS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

yR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF •' 
•WILD*

ITRAWBEBBYi

I
I CURES
HOLERA

holera. Morbus 
O Lrl C't®' 
RAMPS

IARRHŒA 
___ YSENTERY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT 15 SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

THEJ.iCONYÏBSEKFfiCo
A. W. HOKUM «* BIO.,

PROPRIETORS, - MONTREAL,

ABE THE MAKERS OF TIIE CELEBRATED

KtO our
BRAND OF MANILLASaw

Pronounced, by practical con
sumers, superior to anything 

in the Canadian Market.

WHITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturer, also of

CORDAGE. JVTE and COTTON RAGS 
CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.

Toronto Ofllco and Warehouse 20 FRONT 
STREET EAST.

2!C9-Cm
W. C. BON NELL, Manager

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail to any lady sending us 
her post office address. 

Welle. Richardson & Co., Montreal.

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers in 

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters 
binokcatttukb, and all kinds ot Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En

gines. Upright and Horizontal Engines Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

One PenoiintMèi».
ealtly can secure one tn% 

toertbt r with our Urge and wel- 
usble line of Ifmmhbiil 
Numpleu. These «ample», M
well as ||,e wstch, we eeod 

;---------— free, end after you here Sept
-hem in your home for 2? months end shown them to those 
w .io wav Itnve mill'd, they become vour own property. Those 
vs “o write at wuceren be sure of receiving the Watch 

arm Sample*. We pay ell exereae, ftei/hf. ete, Address 
titukeou Jc Vo.. JB»ox H! 3. JPorfluuU. Blaise.

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
135 H.P. fcecon Hand Boiler, CoDiplele. 

1 Second-Hand ; Her nnd Engine, 14 ||. 
I*., 111 !!r*|.elu*w 1'oniilllvii.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Work* : Opp. U. T. R. Station.

Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361

2189-

Nasal Balm
Osnabkvck, Dixons l'.U., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case waa one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no une. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Halm. She has used only one half 
of it. and now feels like a new person. I 
feci it my duty to say that Nasal tialm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
u«e they will receive instant relief and 
CURE CHA8. MCGILL Farmer

11amici, (trim a se
Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods fi 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of 
times, and m all departments fully up to the mark 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts 
please the public are appreciated.

11 wAile ^ endeavor to keep almost everything 
ually found in a first-class house, the general public r 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every departmi 

h "^withstanding the advance on Silk Goods I i 
sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillii 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgii

q!^euH°Siery/nd x?lo!?s’ and a11 the fading items 
Smallwares, from Needles up.
price^ ^oods niarked in plain figures and strictly

ALEX. MUNRO
2064 Draper and Haberd


